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T he cows on the Kimotsuki
Daichi farm in Kagoshima
on the southern tip of Japan
look unremarkable, save
for theirankles.Attachedto

the slender limbs, just above the foot,
are bright orange devices. As they wan-
der around, these pedometers measure
the number of steps taken and feed the
rate of activity into a data system, which
analyses iteveryhour.

Unlike human fitbits, the purpose of
this device is not to monitor bovine
endurance or agility — instead its aim is
to let the farmer know, via mobile
phone,whenthecowisreadytobreed.

The system, developed by Fujitsu, the
Japanese IT equipment and services
company, is known informally as the
ConnectedCowproject.

Fujitsu says when a cow is on heat —
or begins oestrus — it walks on average
six times more than usual. The optimal
period for insemination only lasts 12-18
hours every 21 days. But two-thirds of
the time oestrus begins at night, when
the farmer is asleep. Missing this win-
dow can result in a low pregnancy rate
and another 21-day wait before the next
cycle,addingto farmers’costs.

The system is just one example of how
the deployment of technology is boost-
ing farmers’outputandprofits.

Karl Verhulst, head of internet-of-
things solutions in Fujitsu’s digital tech-
nology services business, says: “This is
quite groundbreaking because our algo-
rithms are quite precise. It’s accurate
and we are also able to influence the
genderof thecalf.”

So far, 5,000 cows are using the
Fujitsu Connected Cow service in Japan,
Turkey and Poland. The company has
embarked on a “proof of concept” trial
with the University of Reading to
encourage itsuptake intheUK.

The leap from millennia of dairy
farmersobservingtheircowsforsignsof
oestrus to using cloud computing and
wearable technology is pronounced and
relativelysudden.

Such advances in technology will be
needed to drive efficiency and yields in
order to meet the growing demand for
foodoverthenextdecade.

The world’s population is projected to
rise from 7.4bn currently to 8.1bn in
2025, according to the UN’s Food and
Agriculture Organization. Agriculture
already accounts for 40 per cent of the

world’s total land area. The FAO says
there is some scope to increase land for
agriculture in parts of sub-Saharan
Africa and Latin America. But it expects
demand for food to be met overwhelm-
inglybyproductivitygains.

The UN food agency’s latest annual
agricultural outlook, produced along-
side the OECD, forecast that 80 per cent
of the increase in crop output would
comefromyield improvements.

Such technological advances do not
come cheap. But the agricultural sector
is suffering from a shortfall in invest-
ment. The FAO estimates that $83bn
of additional investment is needed
to meet the goals for 2050. That is
equivalent to an annual rise of 50 per
cent from current levels. Farmers are

already by far the biggest investors —
their capital exceeds that from govern-
ments and domestic corporations by a
ratio of more than three to one, says the
FAO.

But to encourage commercial invest-
ment, reliable statistics are needed to
evaluate, monitor and measure farming
activities, believes Sara Menker,
founderandchiefexecutiveofGroIntel-
ligence,anagriculturaldatacompany.

Ms Menker became interested in agri-
culture in her former job as a commodi-
ties traderatMorganStanley.

“Agriculture is a very fragmented
industry and information about it has 
been captured in a fragmented, disor-
ganised way,” she says. “There’s a lot of
inefficiencies in markets today that I

think can be eliminated once people
have a much better understanding of
them.”

She quit managing her multibillion-
dollar options trading portfolio to estab-
lish her venture, which aims to provide
that information, with backing from
someformercolleaguesat thebank.

Gro Intelligence has developed a
subscription-service software called
Clews, which acts as a type of search
engine to provide data analytics across a
broad range of agricultural data. These
include environmental data based on
satellite imagery,cropproduction, trade
flowsanddemographics.

The target audience is not so much
the farmer as potential investors, insur-
ersandpolicymakers.

The appliance of agricultural science
Businesses are pushing
futuristic schemes to
help feed the world, says
Scheherazade Daneshkhu

“It is the ecosystem around the
farmer that is not as well-informed as
people think,” she says. “If you don’t get
policymakers, investors,corporates, the
non-profit sector, all to use the same
classification system in a common lan-
guage, you will not solve some of these
fundamental problems around food
security,”MsMenkersays.

New technologies and better analytic
tools can help attract the investment
needed to boost global agricultural sup-
plies. Achieving behavioural change is
anotherwayofsecuringfoodsecurity.

Reducingwaste isoneaspectofmuch-
needed change, given that up to one-
third of food either spoils or is thrown
away,accordingtotheFAO.

Another is to eat less meat. Looking to
2025, the FAO says this is when demand
will be greatest for meat, fish and dairy
products,whichinturnwill leadtoaddi-
tional demand for animal feed, includ-
ingcoarsegrainsandproteinmeals.

Proagrica, the farming informatics
businessofRelxgroup(the formerReed
Elsevier), says that protein intake has
risen by 43 per cent in the daily diet,
from an average of 355 calories a day in
1965to507in2014.

Keeping up that rate of growth will
put enormous pressure on natural
resources. A aside from the amount of
feed and land use involved, livestock
produces 14.5 per cent of all greenhouse
gasemissions,accordingtotheUN.

This has encouraged investment in
plant-based alternatives as a way of
reducingdemandforanimalsas food.

Perhaps the most eye-catching and
radical approach is that taken by
Soylent, the nutritional meal replace-
ment drink that became a Silicon Valley
hit after its 20-something inventor Rob
Rhinehart wrote a blog entitled “How I
StoppedEatingFood”(seePage3)

However, widespread embrace of
functional food is some way off. More
promising, for the time being, are meat
alternatives that seek to emulate the
look, texture, sizzle and taste of meat.
They are aimed not so much at vegetari-
ans, but at keeping carnivores satisfied
enoughtocutbackonmeat intheirdiet.

So far, high-profile names, including
Bill Gates, the former Microsoft chief,
and Sergey Brin, Google co-founder,
have invested inthesector.

But more recently, Tyson Foods, one
of the world’s largest meat processors,
tooka5percentstake inBeyondMeat,a
California-based meat substitute com-
pany, saying its investment “under-
scores the growing market for plant pro-
tein”.

“Beef” burgers without cows would
also be one way of resolving bovine
breedingproblems.

Harvest for the world: new technologies will be required to boost yields to meet future demand — Fernando Bueno/Getty Images
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Whatdoesasustainable foodsystem
looklike?Onethatcouldguaranteethat
everyoneontheplanethasreliable
physical, socialandeconomicaccess to
sufficientsafeandnutritious foodand
thatmeets theirdietaryneeds foran
activeandhealthy life?

Thechallengeofdeliveringfood
security isoneof the largestdilemmas
facingthemodernworld.

Agribusinesses tellus theyhavethe
answers:moreefficiency,more
technology,evengreateryields,
modifiedcrops. Incontrast, theagro-
ecologicalmovementarguesthatonly
theirapproachcandeliver the
necessarycaloriesandnutritionfor the
world’spopulation,whilealso
nourishingecosystemsandthepeople
wholivewithinthem.

There isroomforboth.Tobelievethat
onesystemwillexistwithout theother
isnaive.Buthowwill theycoexist?

Insettinganagendaforboth,weneed
torecognise thatseeingfoodsecurity
simplyasachallengeofproduction
volumesmissesmanykeyproblems.

Thefocusofpolicy is toooften juston
tonnagesandcalories.Wehaveenough
calorificoutput to feedtheworldbut

there is too littleattention isgiventothe
problemssuchas foodquality,
distribution, impactofproductionon
thewiderenvironment,andwaste.

Wedonotcurrentlyhaveaproblemof
scarcity:morethan50percentofall the
world’sgraingoesto feedanimals,who
inturnfeedus, ratherthanfeeding
humansdirectly.This isagrossly
inefficientuseofresources:cattle, for
instance,canrequire15kgofcrops for
every1kgofmeat.Thescaleatwhichwe
arefarminganimalsmeansthatanimal
agricultureaccounts for14.5percentof
allgreenhousegasemissions,which is
morethanthetransportationsector.

Weshouldnotbeblindtorolescience
canplay inamelioratingsuchimpacts.
Inthenear future, ispossible that
animalproducts includingmeatcould
begrownin laboratories,viacellular
agriculture,ascientific stepthatcould
undermine industrial-scaleanimal
farminganditsmyriadthreats to food
security.Thismodelsystemwould
require90percent less landand
produce75percent lessgreenhouse
gases thancurrentmeatproduction—
andnotrequire theuseofantibiotics.

Wouldsuchadvancesbedesirable?
Personally, Iwouldwelcomeaworld
withoutmillionsofanimalskepton
dustyfeed lots inArizona,ekingout
short,miserable livesbetweenbirthand
theabattoir.

Ecologicalcampaignsalsoneedto
understandthat thecorporationsare
notgoingaway.Theworldwillalways
havehugeplayers inthefoodsector

whosegoal is tomakeaprofit.Ourfood
world isdominatedbyafewbignames,
whichenableustoenjoyfoodfromthe
othersideof theworldandbreadthat
lasts forweeks.Butsuchapparent
consumergainsthat flowfrom
commercialendeavourhavewider
costs.Thequest forgains inyield
demandsweusemorechemicalseach
year,withadverseeffectsonthe
nutritionalcontentof foodandthe
healthof the land.Meanwhile, food-
related illness isontheriseand,while
hungerpersists inpartsof theworld,
over30percentof foodgrowniswasted.

Ourcurrent foodsystemcontinuesto
bedisastrous for theplanet’shealth. In
theUK,soildepletionmeansthatEast
Anglianowhasanestimated40
harvests left,while farmlandis losing
1-3cmoftopsoilayear.Therainforests
ofBrazilandIndonesiarelease
thousandsof tonsofCO2intothe
atmosphereas theyareburnt toprovide
landforpalmoilandgrains.The
nutrientvalueof foodacross theglobe is
decliningasouroverworkedsoil canno
longersupplythenourishment fruit,
vegetablesandgraindemand.The
Chineseareresortingtohand
pollinating fruit treeswithpaint

brushesas their flagrantuseof
chemicalshasallbuteliminatedvital
pollinators.

Sustainable foodproductionalsohas
toencompasshealth.Oneinthree
peoplegloballyhassomeformof
malnutritionandthosewithobesity
nowoutnumberthosewithtoo little. In
China,120mpeoplenowhavediabetes
—anastonishingfigurecausedinthe
past25yearsbytheadoptionof
western-styledietshigh infats, sugars
andsalts.Howdowepromotehealthy
andnutritious foodinanenvironment
whereafrozenpizza ischeaperthana
butternutsquash?

Withmarketpowercomes
responsibility.There ismassive
consolidationof thefoodindustry: in
theUS,75percentofmeatproducedis
controlledbyfourcompaniesandinthe
UKthe“BigFive”supermarketshavea
70percentmarketshare.Suchmarket
structuresareconsideredbysomeas
necessarytodrivetheprovisionof
cheapfoodforeveryone,but ithas

servedtoremoveusfromaconnection
withreal food.Accordingtoareportby
theFoodFoundation, typicalBritish
childrengetabouttwo-thirdsof their
calories fromultra-processedfoods.We
haveafoodsystemthatshapes
consumerdemandratherthanvice
versa,andsupplychainswhichareso
opaquethat it iseasyforadulterants
suchashorsemeat to findtheirwayin.

At themomentwearemoving
towardsyetgreaterhomogenisationof
dietsaswesternfast-foodtakesoverthe
world.Scarily, todaywegenerate75per
centofall theworld’s foodfromjust12
plantsandfiveanimalspecies.Yetwe
needdiversityofproductionandsupply
chainstowithstandshocks—political,
economicandclimatic—aswellas
unwelcomeeffectsonhealth.

Torestorebalance,weneedtogive
organic, smaller-scaleanddiverse
farmingaproperrolewithinthefood
system,throughsubsidieswhich
supporthighqualityofproduceand
recognisepositiveenvironmental

impacts.Weneedtosteer theworld
awayfromourover-relianceoncertain
foodssuchasmeat.

Mixedfarming,anessentiallyold
practice,canthrivegivensufficient
backing.Denmark, forexample,has the
world’shighestshareoforganic
produce,coexistingwith intensive,and
unpleasant,animalproduction. In2014,
France introduceda lawtoshorten
supplychains,makingclear that
seasonalproduceandorganicarevital
forhealthandsecurity.Some
governmentsare finallyrecognising
thatecologicallymindedfarminghasan
essential role indeliveringfoodsecurity
andthat itcanlivealongsidemodified
industrial systems.

Letusdomore.Unlesswewanta
futurewherealmosteverythingwe
eat isgrowninaPetridish,wehave
toactnow.

Rosie Boycott is a writer, chair of the
London Food Board and adviser to the
Mayor of London

Farming needs the best of
old and new to avoid disaster

OPINION

Rosie
Boycott

Scorched earth policy: rainforest clearances are part of disastrous food system — Chaideer Mahyuddin/AFP/Getty Images

Hunger persists in parts
of the world, yet more than
30% of food is wasted
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Finding ethically-sourced fish is about
to become easier for leading retailers
and restaurants that have pledged to
offercustomerssustainableseafood.

The world’s largest seafood eco-label-
ling scheme is operated by the Marine
Stewardship Council (MSC) whose blue
logo is a common sight in supermarkets
across the world. The scheme will soon
become part of the Global Sustainable
Seafood Initiative, a benchmark backed
by leading retailers, the UN Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) and
NGOs. The global benchmark, launched
last year, has already recognised
schemes that operate in Alaska and Ice-
land and is expected to give its stamp of
approval totheMSCnextyear.

Eco-labelling and certification are
widely regarded as key tools in encour-
aging the adoption of sustainable prac-
tices across a global seafood trade that is
estimatedtobeworth$150bnayear.

Demand from retailers and restau-

rants has pushed suppliers in the
fisheries sector to certify increased vol-
umesofsuppliesassustainablysourced.

Sustainable seafood now accounts for
14 per cent of global production com-
pared with just 0.5 per cent in 2005,
according to the International Institute
ofSustainableDevelopment.

Yet eco-labelling is one of the most
hotly debated issues among members of
the food supply chain. For consumers,
the myriad of labels and programmes
has led to confusion. Many producers,
meanwhile, complain they have strug-
gled with the investment required to
obtainthebenefitsofcertification.

Sitting in the centre of the chain, the
buyers of seafood, who include retailers
and food service groups, have become
frustrated by demands for multiple cer-
tificationandresultantsoaringcosts.

Led by retailers Metro of Germany
and Ahold of the Netherlands, they set
out to streamline the certification proc-
ess. NGOs and the FAO were also
involved in planning the global bench-
mark,whichtookthreeyears.

The GSSI benchmark is expected to
resolve at least some of the problems
and frustrations surrounding eco-label-
ling inthefisheriessector.

Prompted by the cod fishery collapse
of the north Atlantic’s Grand Banks,

the MSC was founded in 1997 as a
partnership between the World Wildlife
Fund and Unilever, with the aim of safe-
guardseafoodsupplies for thefuture.

TheMSC,nowindependentandanot-
for-profit body, covers more than 300
fisheriesglobally,accounting forclose to
a tenth of the world’s annual harvest of
fish captured in the wild. Its inclusion as
part of the GSSI standard will enhance
the breadth and reach of the bench-
mark,accordingto fishspecialists.

Nicolas Guichoux, MSC’s global com-
mercial director, says the rollout of the
wider benchmark would strengthen the
cause of his own organisation. “We hope
that, in the long term, it will help to
deliver transparency that contributes to
real improvements in the health of
marineenvironments,”hesays.

The road to the creation of the GSSI
has not always been smooth. There was
a debate over whether the benchmark
should provide a tiered ranking or be a
“pass or fail” standard. The FAO and
other stakeholders raised concerns that
a tiered ranking system would risk lead-
ing to competition among eco-
labels and confusion among consumers
overdivergentstandards.

Mr Guichoux says that“MSC will con-
tinue to stand out in terms of global con-
sumer recognition” and that agreement

over the GSSI’s “pass or fail” rule means
“a minimum bar” has been set for other
schemes. “The GSSI standard is a high
one and it is absolutely not a race to the
bottom,”saysanotherstakeholder.

Although there are a myriad of sea-
food eco-labels, a handful of established
schemes have dominated. Relations
between rival certification bodies have
on occasion been fraught. The Alaskan
fishing industry clashed with the MSC in
2012 when it dropped the eco-label for
its own alternative, saying MSC proce-
duresweretoocostlyandburdensome.

The GSSI benchmark opens the door
to lesser known schemes. Developing
countriessuchasVietnamandThailand
have been looking to launch their own
eco-labels. Such schemes, if and when
approved by the benchmarking tool,
will have an equal footing with more
establishedcertificationssuchasMSC.

Audun Lem, deputy director of the
FAO’s fisheries and aquaculture depart-
ment, says the GSSI benchmark will
provide “more equivalency among
schemes, reduce overall certification
costs for producers and provide more
clarity inthemarket”.

Herman Wisse, programme director
at the GSSI, adds that the vision is for it
to become an umbrella platform for
stakeholders in the seafood supply
chain to discuss common problems,
includingthescaleofover-exploitation.

‘The FAO’s 2016 report on fisheries
shows there are challenges, with esti-
mates of 30 per cent of fish stocks still
beingoverfished,”saysMrWisse.

On the positive side, he adds: “We
have the public sector, the private sec-
tor, NGOs working on global challenges,
shaping solutions for the future of the
seafoodsector.”

Accord on eco-labelling
boosts sustainable fishing
Certification

Regulators, agencies,
retailers and suppliers are
finding common ground,
writes Emiko Terazono

A dead cert: demand for sustainable seafood is growing — Andrew Burton/Getty Images

When Werner Baumann and Hugh
Grant unveiled their $66bn agreement
for Germany’s Bayer to acquire US seeds
maker Monsanto, the respective chief
executives hailed the transaction as
nothing short of a combination vital for
thefutureofmankind.

Addressing investors after the Sep-
tember deal was announced, Bayer’s Mr
Baumann said the world’s population is
forecast to grow by an additional 3bn by
2050. This, he said, would require a
huge increase in food production to
meetdemand.

“The combination with Monsanto
represents the kind of revolutionary
approach to agriculture that will be nec-
essary to sustainably feed the world, as
we enable growers with a broad set
of enhanced agriculture solutions,”
declaredtheBayerhead.

That reasoning has been chief among
the arguments put forward by the
world’s leading agribusiness companies
as they seek to complete an unprece-
dentedwaveofconsolidation.

But whether this rationale is just self-
interested corporate finance spin, or
truly reflects the industrial imperative
of improving efficiency across the sec-
tor, remains one of the biggest questions
hangingovercompletionof thedeal.

Alongside Bayer’s deal for Monsanto,
US companies Dow Chemical and
DuPont are in the process of trying to
complete a $130bn merger agreed late
lastyear.

Under the terms of that deal, the com-
panies would split into three standalone
businesses, including one that would be
focused on agribusiness and have
annualsalesofaround$20bn.

Both deals would bring together a
leading seed producer with a powerful
providerofcropsprays.

In February, Chinese conglomerate
ChemChina struck a $43bn deal to buy
Swiss chemicals company Syngenta in a
transaction that will dramatically bol-
ster its crop protection products. That
deal itself ended a multi-month saga in
which Syngenta escaped an unsolicited
takeover bid by US rival Monsanto and
failedtobuyDuPont’s seedbusiness.

Crucially, all these deals, which have a
combined value of about $240bn, are
now up for review by global regulators.
If they are passed, that will concentrate
more than 60 per cent of the global sup-
ply of seeds and crop chemicals to farm-
ers inthehandsof just threecompanies.

Questions surrounding how concen-
tration in the sector will impact on pric-
ing power, as well as future research and
development,arecentral towhether the
transactionsreceiveapproval.

In outlining the European Commis-
sion’s initial statement of concerns
for the Dow-DuPont deal earlier this
year, Margrethe Vestager, the head of

competition, said: “The livelihood of
farmers depends on access to seeds and
crop protection at competitive prices.
We need to make sure that the proposed
merger does not lead to higher prices or
less innovationfor theseproducts.”

Those same questions are likely to
apply to Bayer and Monsanto. By com-
bining Monsanto’s ability to genetically
modify seeds with Bayer’s chemistry,
the companies argue that in the short-
run they will be able to extend their
reach to more customers and offer a
greatersuiteofproducts.

Longer term, thecompaniesarguethe
deal will encourage innovation that will
help address future food shortages,
whether through the application of
technology or the development of new
products.

Bayer and Monsanto have said they
are confident that the deal will receive
approval because of the complementa-
rity of their products and the fact
that they do not have much geographic
overlap.

But there are sceptics who disagree
with these arguments in favour of con-
solidation. Analysts at Bernstein, a
researchcompany,saythatagribusiness
groups have yet to demonstrate that
geneticallymodifiedseedshaveactually
helpedto increase farmeroutput.

“A common argument for genetically
modified seeds focuses on the need for
improved yields, especially if we’re
going to ‘feed the world’,” says Jonas
Oxgaard, a chemicals analyst at Bern-
stein. “However, genetically modified
products in their current form do not
actually improve yields, nor were they
designed to. [Instead] genetic engineer-
ing has been focused on reducing cost
andfarmer labour.”

Thereare fears that themergerscould
reduce options for farmers in categories
where they already face limited choice.
That led interested parties, including
the National Farmers Union in the US,
tocondemnthedealmaking.

Indeed, many investors in the sector
concede privately that the Bayer-Mon-
santo and Dow-DuPont deals are
designed to offset a slowdown in the sec-
tor. Agribusiness profits have been
squeezed by a fall in spending by farm-
ers that has resulted from lower com-
moditypricesoverthepast threeyears.

They say that is why Monsanto itself

tried on a number of occasions in the 
past four years to acquire Syngenta,
beforeendingupatarget.

Mr Oxgaard says the rulings of com-
petition authorities will be crucial. “If
competitive pressure is truly upheld, I
don’t think the industry consolidation
will mean that much,” he says. “But if it
is consolidation that creates an oli-
gopoly, that means higher prices and
probably lessresearch.”

Watchdogs weigh
up pros and cons
of seed mergers
Corporate consolidation

Backers argue the merits of
deals among agribusiness
suppliers worth $240bn,
writes Arash Massoudi

‘If it is consolidation that
creates an oligopoly, that
means higher prices and
probably less research’

B ack in 2015 Daniel Lubetzky,
thefounderofstart-upsnack-
ing bar company Kind,
received an uncomfortable
letter from the US Food and

Drug Administration. Several flavours
of Mr Lubetzky’s snack bars should not
be labelled “healthy”, it read, as the fat
content exceeded the threshold admit-
tedundertheFDA’sdefinition.

Kind made adjustments by removing
and amending certain nutrient claims,
which the agency acknowledged earlier
thisyearasbeingsatisfactory.

But in a twist to the tale, the FDA then
said that it was all right for Kind to use
the word “healthy” on its packages to 
describe its corporate philosophy, and
also decided to reconsider its own defi-
nitionof“healthy”, something ithadnot
doneforabouttwodecades.

Its existing parameters — as Kind
pointed out — meant that foods contain-
ing ingredients such as nuts, avocado
and salmon could not be considered
healthy, while highly-processed prod-
ucts like low-fat breakfast sandwiches
(suchasKellogg’sPopTarts)could.

This episode highlights the difficulty
in even defining terms such as healthy.
Back in the 1990s, the world of healthy
eating was obsessed with fat reduction,

which spawned an industry of low-fat
processedreadymealsandsnacks.

Now this focus has moved on to the
contribution wholesome foods make to
a healthy diet, including the likes of
nuts, which may have relatively high
levels of saturated fat but are nutrient-
denseandsatiatingfor longerthanproc-
essedfoods.

Productsperceivedashealthy, suchas
snacking bars and yoghurts, are key
sources of revenue growth in a stagnat-
ing market for food and beverage com-
panies, so vague terms such as
“healthy” become increasingly impor-
tant for consumers and as marketing
claims. But with little time to study
labels closely, they can be confusing
unless definitions are clearly based on
the latest science.

The FDA’s decision to review its defi-
nition of what constitutes healthy food
is an acknowledgment of its increasing
importanceonfoodanddrinklabels.

Kind has pointed out the FDA’s exist-
ing definition does not even gel with the
most recent federal guidelines for
healthy eating, published earlier this
year,whichadvocates the intakeofnuts,
salmon, avocado and other forms of
calorificbutnutrient-dense items.

Kind submitted a citizen’s petition
urging the redefinition of “healthy”,
whichpartly ledtotheFDA’sdecision.

Douglas Balentine, a director at the
office of nutrition and food labelling at
the FDA’s centre for food safety and
applied nutrition, wrote in a blog post in
September: “Even for the well
informed, choosing what to buy is
challenging, especially if you want to

choose a healthy diet for you and your
families.

“We know that many consumers use
the Nutrition Facts label, especially
when they are buying a food for the first
time. Often, there are also a lot of other
termsof foodpackagessuchas ‘healthy’,
‘lowinfat’or ‘goodsource’.

“We also know that many just don’t
have the time to consider the details of
nutrition information on every package
they purchase. In fact, most purchase
decisionsaremadequickly,withinthree
to fiveseconds.”

There are increasing amounts of
information for consumers to absorb
while making such fast decisions, as the
debate over health and nutrition —
fuelled by citizens themselves on social
media — has spread to encompass mat-
ters such as ingredients derived from
genetically modified organisms (GMOs)

and a demand for greater transparency
overthesupplychain.

There is a lot at stake for the industry.
As consumers become more knowl-
edgeable, “Big Food” and “Big Soda”
companies — led by industry associa-
tions such as the Grocery Manufactur-
ers Association — have been spending
hundreds of millions of dollars lobbying
against labelling certain foods, such as
GMO ingredients, and policies to reduce

sugar consumption such as through the
introductionof taxes.

The US Congress agreed earlier this
year to introduce GMO labelling in a
compromise that the industry hailed as
awinandactivistscriticised.

The bill does not insist on package
labelling, but instead allows companies
to list a website, or matrix barcode, to
guide consumers to more information
online.

But while the industry undoubtedly
has plenty of lobbying muscle, the grow-
ing influence of consumer campaigners
cannot be ignored and social media has
given them a louder voice in the debate
overthefoodindustry.

This consumer clout was evident in
the debate over on-package labelling of
GMO ingredients, during which compa-
nies such as Campbell Soup and Mars
independently concluded they would
split from the collective industry voice
and declared they would provide on-
package labelling despite it not being
requiredbylaw.

The process of amending the term
“healthy”has just startedandis likely to
take some time. David Katz, director at
the Yale University Prevention
Research Center and an adviser to Kind,
has said it is not enough for the FDA to
include nuts and seeds in its definition
of“healthy”.

He says the regulator needs to also
rethink the fact its definition applies to
low-fat junk foods and does not address
added sugar. In the meantime he has
urged consumers to take matters into
their own hands by cultivating their
own“foodlabel literacy”.

US regulator reopens the
debate over ‘healthy’ labelling
Marketing Producers
and campaigners lock
horns over rules on
nutrition claims,
reports Lindsay Whipp

Good to go: health claims made for a range of convenience foods have created confusion among consumers — Patrick T Fallon/Bloomberg

‘Many just don’t have the
time to consider the details
of nutrition information’
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By2050, theworldwillneedtofeed9bn
people,2bnmorethanwefeedtoday. In
ordertomeet thisdemand,global food
productionmust increasebyan
estimated70percent inthenext30
years.Africa—whichcontains65per
centof theworld’sunexploitedarable
land—hasakeyfuturerole indelivering
global foodsecurity.

Yet less thanathirdofAfrica’sarable
landisundercultivation,resulting in
Africanfoodimports that total$35bna
year.Tomeet futuredemand, this
equationmustbereversed.

Supporting farmersandtheir local
ecosystemiscritical tounlockingthe
fullpotentialofAfricanagriculture.

Tobesuccessful,Africanfarmers
needareliablesupplyofagricultural
products that increasetheefficiencyof
their land.Theyalsoneedbetter
educationandtrainingtoboostsoil
fertilityandaccess to financingto
providestability for theiroperations.
Transportandstorage infrastructure is
alsoessential toallowaccess tomarkets
andsupportanyincreasedagricultural
output,whether itsdestination is local,
regionalor international.

However,Africa’s fragilearable lands
areatriskof furtherdepletion inthe
nextdecade,a threat that isexacerbated
bytheeffectsofclimatechange.
Achievingthegoalofsecuringourglobal
foodsupplymustbeachievedinaway
thatprotectsourcontinent’smost
preciousresource,our land.

Achallenge is the lackofasecureand
affordablesupplyof fertiliser thatmeets
theneedsof local soilsandcrops.Africa
currentlyhasthe lowest fertiliser
consumptionrate intheworld—
representingonly2percentofglobal
consumptiondespiteholding20per
centof theworld’spopulationbysome
estimates.WhenAfricanfarmersdouse
fertiliser, theypaytwotosixtimesmore
thantheaverageworldprice.

OCPAfrica isbackedbyOCP,our
parentcompanyandphosphate
supplier.Wearecommittedto
programmesaimedat tacklingsoil
degradation.Thesolutionstartswith
soilmapping,whichenables farmersto
knowwhichnutrients theirspecific soil

needs,andthenrequires theapplication
ofcorrectandaffordablesupplements
toboostcropyields.However,boosting
soilquality is justonechallengetackled
bytheInitiative for theAdaptationof
AfricanAgriculturetoClimateChange,
oneof theprioritiesof theMoroccan
presidencyof theCOP22roundof talks
andactionsontheglobal threat.

Waterscarcity is themost important
challengefacingagriculture inAfrica.
Roughlytwo-thirdsofAfricanlandsare

located inaridorsemi-aridareasmade
evenmorevulnerablebyclimate
change,while landsendowedwith
wateroften lackstorageanddelivery
systemstoeffectively irrigate.

If solutionscanbefoundtoreduce
waterwasteandimprovesupply,Africa
couldmassively increasethe
agriculturalpotentialof its land.

Investment in logisticsandgood
governance isalsorequiredtoensure
suppliesandproducefloweasilyand
surplusproduction isstoredefficiently.

Privateandpublic institutions
aroundtheworldneedto joinefforts to
provideresourcesandexpertise,help
withtechnologytransferandcapacity
building,andsharebestpractice.

Smarterapproachestoagriculture
could increasetheannualvalueof the
continent’sproductionfrom$280bnto
$880bnby2030,helpingboostglobal
foodsupply,creatingnewjobsand
improvingothereconomicsectors.This
challengeofdelivering investmentand
goodgovernancerequired is immense,
but it isaprizeworthchasing.

Karim Lotfi Senhadji is chief executive of
OCP Africa

A fter phones, cameras and
taxis, Silicon Valley is look-
ing to disrupt a rather more
mundane American main-
stay: fast food.

Start-ups are trying to revolutionise
the food industry and have received
hundreds of millions of dollars in fund-
ingfromventurecapitalists todoso.

Many are motivated by a desire to
wean humanity off meat and other
foods that have big environmental and
social impacts, whether in the methane
emissions and land use of cattle herds or
additives intypicalprocessedfood.

“The traditional food system is bro-
ken in every way,” says Seth Bannon,
founding partner at Fifty Years, an early
stage venture fund in San Francisco that
has invested in food technology compa-
nies. “It’s terrible for the environment,
it’s economically unfavourable and it’s
notgreat forhumanhealth.”

The best-known of these would-be
disrupters is also the most extreme in its
approach. Soylent was founded in 2013
by a group of Silicon Valley engineers
trying to cut the time and money they
spent buying and preparing food. The
company has expanded from producing
a powder that was mixed with water to
ready-made drinks and nutritional
“foodbar”snacks.

The company takes its name from a
1966 Harry Harrison science-fiction
novel Make Room! Make Room!, which
explores the impact massive population

growth could have on world resources.
Inthebook,“soylent” ismadeofsoyand
lentils and is used to feed the world. A
film version in 1973, Soylent Green, took
this theme further by portraying the
main global food stuff as dead human
beingsbeingsoldasbiscuits.

The Soylent company, now based in
Los Angeles, says its “intelligently
designed” food offers “affordable, com-
plete nutrition”. A serving of its deliber-
ately tastelessgloopcostsas littleas$2.

“It’s not surprising to me that Soylent
has become the darling of Silicon Valley
and computer programmers,” says Amy
Bentley, a professor of food studies at
New York University. For one thing, she
says, it does away with the social inter-
action that food often involves but tech
nerds are not renowned for. “You don’t
havetotalktopeople,youcanjust fuel.”

However, Soylent has also illustrated
some of the hazards of pioneering new
food. Two months after they first went
on sale, Soylent halted sales of its food
bars after some customers said they had
caused episodes of violent vomiting,
and in October removed its powder
drinkfromsale for thesamereason.

Soylent said that while its tests had
come back “negative for food patho-
gens, toxins or outside contamination”,
one ingredient, derived from algae, may
have triggered intolerance. A new for-
mulation will be released next year,
sooner ifpossible.

“We are just beginning to learn about

what our bodies need,” says Ms Bentley.
“Turns out when we try to engineer
stuff, we figure out nature did it pretty
well in the beginning.” She adds:
“Humansneedvariety.”

Rivals have also emerged, including
Ambronite, a nutritional drink, and
100%Food, whose maker, Space Nutri-
ents Station, invites customers to “stop
cooking—eat likeastronauts!”.

“The idea is that Ambronite can be
any meal, says its co-founder Simo Suo-
heimo, “ but the idea is not to replace
everymeal.”

Ambronite has received $600,000
from backers, including a co-founder of
YouTube, Jawed Karim, and Lifeline
Ventures, while Soylent has raised more
than $20m. But other food technology
companies have been more ambitious.
Investors have poured more than
$180m into Impossible Foods, which is
trying to replace meat with something
that tastes and smells similar but is
madefromplants.

Ingredients such as potatoes and
coconuts are fermented then combined

with the “magic ingredient” of heme, a
yeastextractwithsimilarculinaryprop-
erties toblood.

“You can’t get people to stop eating
meat,” says Pat Brown, Impossible
Foods’ founderandchiefexecutive.

“We turn plants into meat more effi-
ciently and sustainably” than animals,
hesays.

However, copying nature has proven
tougher than Mr Brown may have antic-
ipated. Impossible’s burgers have
already been five years in the making,
and only now are starting to be offered
inselected,expensiverestaurants.

A commercial-scale manufacturing
facility will not open until next year. In
the meantime, a pilot facility is produc-
ing 1,200lb a week. Over the past two
years, Impossible has reformulated its
burgers’ ingredientsandreducedcosts.

“A cow is pretty much as mature a
technology as it will ever be,” Mr Brown
says. “One of the huge advantages we
haveovercowswhenitcomestomaking
meat is we have the capability of
improvingeveryaspectof it.”

Another start-up disrupting nature is
Memphis Meats. The Bay Area-based
company is taking a different approach
— growing meats in a lab, cultivating
themfromrealanimalcells.

“We identify cells that have the capa-
bility to renew themselves,” says Uma
Valeti, Memphis’ co-founder and chief
executive. “We breed those cells that are
the most effective and growing — just
like a farmer would do with animals.”
Eventually, he hopes to remove animals
fromtheequationaltogether.

Previous efforts to cultivate meat in
this way have produced burgers that
cost thousands of dollars. Memphis
Meats hopes to drive down the price of
its meatballs from a projected $40 a
gramme in the lab-scale to a few cents
pergrammebytheendof thedecade.

Mr Bannon, of Fifty Years, who has
invested in Memphis Meats, calls its
approach the “second domestication”.
“Traditionally we have domesticated
animals to harvest their cells for food or
drink,” he says. “Now we are starting to
domesticatecells themselves.”
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